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WSL Program Breaks Ice 
With Variety of Plans 

A  

(lean-Up Campaign, Purse 
Drive, Soldier Entertaining 
Will Comprise Activities 

Varied activities characterize the 
forthcoming program of the War Ser- 
vice League, it is announced this week 
by Dorothy Arnett, student chairman 
of the league. Clean-up campaigns, 
under dormitory supervision, volunteer 
entertaining of overseas veterans, and 
the campus purse drive are scheduled 
for the next few weeks. 

In connection with the new clean-up 
campaign, planned by WSL. individual 
maps of the campus have been furnished 
each dormitory, with a certain area 
blocked in. By Saturday, October 14, 
students in that residence hall are re- 
sponsible for picking up waste paper 
and generally cleaning up the grounds 
within the assigned area. 

Along another line, the Service 
League, in connection with the Red 
Cross, and under the supervision of 
Mrs. J. S. Hunter, is sponsoring bi- 
weekly trips to the Red Cross Recrea- 
tion Center of the ORD hospital. Trans- 
portation Is provided to take 25, and 
possibly more girls to tea Sunday after- 
noon, and to a mid-week party. 

Volunteers are provided from differ- 
ent dormitories each time, with Mary 
Foust and Winfleld Halls first on the 
list. Girls play games with and talk- 
to the men, returned veterans, not yet 
able to attend regular service men's ac- 
tivities. 

Definite plans for a dance October 31 
will be announced later. 

Purse Drive Begins 
Campus  Purse  Drive,  beginning Oc- 

tober 9 and continuing for two weeks. 
through   October  22,   will   be   the   only 
organized   opportunity   for   students   to 

Senior (lass Votes 
To Dedicate Annual 
To Dr. Lyda Shivers 

Pine Needles Staff Asks 
That Snapshots Be Mailed 
To Jean Holmes, Editor 

At a meeting of the senior class, 
Septeml>er 2§ in the Student's Build- 
ing, members voted unanimously to 
dedicate this year's edition of the "Pine 
Needles" to Dr. Lyda Gordon Shivers, 
senior class chairman. 

Jean Holmes, editor, has announced 
new members of the staff from the 
freshman class. Representing Cotten 
Hall are Amanda Bell and Nona Pate; 
Gray Hall, Becky Walker and Miriam 
Scott: Colt Hall, Marjorie Coble and 
Ellen Stirewalt: and Bailey Hall, Becky 
Hogan and Laura Terrell. 

Hilda Longest has been appointed 
senior editor to succeed Rosemary Hol- 
land, who did not return to school this 
year. Becky Hogan has been appointed 
freshman editor. 

The "Pine Needles" staff requests 
that all snapshots to be put in the 
annual be mailed by local to the editor. 

Autumn Will Be 
Senior Formal Theme 
For October 21 Event 

Virginia Fulk, Dance Head, 
Committee Chairmen 
Are Completing Plans 

contribute to charities during the year. 
Quota is $1.50 per person. The Red 
Cross. National War Relief Fund, and 
World Student Service Fund are some 
of the organizations to receive money 
from the drive. * 

"The quota fell far too short last 
year." said Dot Arnett. "and we hopa 
to have better results this year. We 
feel that $1.50 is not too much to ask. 
since it is the only opportunity for stu- 
dents to contribute to a charity during 
the year." 
. Scrap paper collection, which got 
underway last Friday, has met with!Janet 
initial success, reported Dorothy Sprn- 
iII. in charge of waste paper. Last 
week $8.S0 was collected from the sale 
of waste paper, with Coit and Gray 
halls leading in the amount of paper 
turned it. Ten dollars is the quota 
for next week, so that a bond may be 
purchased for the Chapel Fund. 

'"Tig Autumn" is the theme of the 
senior formal, which will take place 
Saturday, October 21 at 8:30 p.m. in 
Rosenthal Gymnasium. Figure for the 
dance will be in the form of a leaf, 
and decorations will carry out the au- 
tumn motif. 

Dance chairman is Virginia Fulk. 
Other committee heads are Barbara 
Bond, dec-orations: Jean Roberts, re- 
freshments: .lean Blulock, orchestra: 
Betty Jean Butler, publicity: Jean 
Itosennst, figure: r'lizabeth Pierce, re- 
ception: Mary Ann Cooper, invitations: 
Mary Anna Hallenbeck. circulation: 

Welstead. wraps; Mary Ells- 
worth Jones, programs: and Hank 
Cushwn,  post  arrangements. 

Junior, Senior Girls 
To Attend USO Dances 

Mrs. Valerie P. Jones, 
Miss Billie Upchurch 
Will Chaperone Groups 

Plans for transportation and the se- 
lection of junior hostesses were dis- 
cussed at the USO meeting Thursday, 
October 5, at 7 p.m. in Kirkland Hall. 

Mrs. Valerie P. Jones, counselor of 
Woman's Hall, is in charge, and Miss 
Billie T'pchurch of the department of 
chemistry, has been named as dance 
chaperone. 

Each upperclassman dormitory is to 
be given an allotment of dance tickets 
on the basis of the number of junior 
and senior residents. Hostesses are to 
be selected by the dormitory USO chair- 
man, the counselor, and the house presi- 
dent. Each girl will attend about one 
Saturday night dance a month. Only 
juniors and seniors are eligible. 

College Quintet Plays 
For Winston Club 

Dohnany's "Piano Quintet in C Min- 
or" was played by a group of five from 
Woman's College for the Winston- 
Salem Thursday Morning Music Club, 
October 12. The group Includes George 
Dickieson, violin; Norma Lee Eskey, 
violin; J. Kimball Harriman, viola: 
Helen Collison, cello; and Mary Jane 
Hinely, piano. \ 

The quintet Is divided into the fol- 
lowing four movements: Allegro; 
Scherzo, Allegro Vivace; Adagio, Quati 
Andante; and Finale, Allegro Animalo. 

Dr. Gayneil Spivey Becomes 
Assistant Professor 

Dr. Gayneil Callaway Spivey has 
been promoted to assistant professor 
in the department of English. She 
was formerly an instructor in this de- 
partment. 

An article by Dr. Spivey, "Swin- 
burne's Use of Elizabethan Drama," 
was published in the April, 1944, issue 
of Studies in Philology. 

Stamp Sales Double 
Last Week's Totals 

Both sales and percentages of war 
bonds and stamps show an increase 
over last week's totals, according 
to Kitty Fishel, student war bond 
chairman. This week's sales al- 
most double last week's sales of 
$267.80, while the percentages sur- 
pass last week's mark of 43%. 
Bailey, Gray, and Jamison halls 
bought stamps 100%. 

Stamp sales and percentages for 
the week of October 2-8 follow: 

Bought    Pet. 
Bailey    $43.05     100 
Gray    .      32.45     100 
Jamison     25.65     100 
Cotten     31.95       90 
Infirmary Annex     3.65       82 
Kirkland   17.15       77 
New Guilford   51.05       73 
Mary Foust   34.75       67 
Well    21.25       56 
Winfleld     31 JO       55 
Colt  20.05       54 
Hinsbaw      18.10        53 
North Spencer  3640       52 
South Spencer  29.35       45 
Shaw        11.40       40 
Woman's  10.00       37 
Town Students       7.30       21 

Totals    $425.05       65 

Barbara Sutlive Takes 
Lead Role in Initial 
Playliker Production 

Director W. R. Taylor 
Names  Cast  of 23 
To Present 'Stage Door* 

Lead in the first Play-Liker produc- 
tion of the year. Stage Hour by Edna 
Pertter and George S. Kaufman, which 
wjll l>o presented November 4. will be 
played by Barbara Sutlive, announced 
Mr. W. B. Taylor, director. 

singe Door is a story of the suc- 
ccanca and disappointments in the lives 
of n group of young actresses, who 
live in a boarding house called "The 
Footlights Club." The cast, which in- 
cludes 21 girls and 12 men, is as 
follows: 

Second lead, the part of Jean Mait- 
land. will lie acted by Virginia Madsen. 

The part of Linda Shaw, an excit- 
able and emotional girl who is no re- 
spector of convention, will be taken by 
Betty Styron; and Kaye Hamilton, a 
rather tragic and helpless girl who 
has run away from a mad husband, 
will be played by Barbara Bramble 
Chandler. 

Inquisitive Bernice Niemeyer will be 
Eleanor Dare Taylor: Olga Brandt, an 
intense a.nd skillful pianist. Mana Bur- 
nett : worldly-wise and disillusioned 
Judith Canfield, Avis Russell: very 
feminine and Southern Bobby Melrose. 
Bonnie Kirby: big Mary Harper. 
Sara I.ou Allred: little Mary McCune, 
FIoralK-1 ilazelman. an odd and con- 
trasting twosome: languidly beauti- 
ful Madeleine Vauclain. Marian Cole; 
Louise Mitchell, who marries the home- 
town boy. Betty Styron: and Mattie, 
the colored maid, Betsey Applewhite. 

The other assigned parts are Ann 
Braddoek, Bobbie Barnett: Mrs. Orcutt. 
Betty Waite: Mrs. Shaw. Betty Aiken; 
Kendall Adams, France Hilliard; 
Susan Paige. Janet Cox; Pat Devine. 
Bobby Latham; Tony Gillette, Hen- 
riette Mnnget: and Ellen Fenwiek, 
Sara  Loekhnrt. 

Hen in the play include Keith 
Burgess, whose success goes to his 
head and who 'thereby loses the lady, 
by Richard Corson: Snm Hastings 
from Texas. Kill Sinnletary. Other 
parts are unassigued. 

G. (. Professor Talks 
At Vesper Service 

Inter-Faith Council Holds 
Organizational Meeting, 
Evelyn Motley Presiding 

Dr. Raymond Smith, professor of re- 
ligion at Greensboro College, spoke on 
"A College-Girl's Religion* at the first 
vesper service of the year in the Re- 
ligious Activities Center last night. Ju- 
dith Owen, Dorothy Spruill, Emily 
Teague, and Mabel Xewlin are in charge 
of vespers for the year. 

Following the service an organiza- 
tional meeting of the Inter-Faith coun- 
cil was presided over by Evelyn Motley. 
Representatives from Catholic. Jewish, 
and Protestant denominational groups 
and their advisers were present for the 
first meeting. 

Patricia Rothrock, president of the 
Wesley Foundation, will report on Meth- 
odist Caravan experiences of this sum- 
mer, at the next meeting. 

Members of the council agreed to 
urge student groups which they repre- 
sent to support the World Student Serv- 
ice Fund as part of the Campus Purse 
Drive. 

Zino Francescatti, Violinist, 
To Present Concert Wednesday 
Music Education Club 
Sponsors Sunday Hour 

Beginning Sunday, October 15, 
the Music Education Club will 
sponsor and conduct a symphony 
hour to be held each Sunday after- 
noon from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Cape- 
hart room, room 217, of the Music 
Building. 

Classical and semi-classical rec- 
ords will be played. Listeners may 
make requests for music to be 
played the following Sunday. 

Service men are invited to at- 
tend these concerts. Students may- 
come alone or may bring their 
dates. 

French Fraternity 
Initiates Members 
Preceding Banquet 

Lt. Earl Warren Speaks 
On Overseas Experiences 
At Tau Psi Omega Meeting 

Formal 'initiatb n of 25 new mem- 
bers of the North Carolina Chapter 
of Tau Psi Omega, honorary French 
fraternity, took place Wednesday, Oc- 
tober 11, at 5 p.m. in the Alumnae 
Building. 

Lt. Earl Warren, guest speaker, re- 
cently back from overseas duty, told 
of his escape from occupied territory 
through the French Underground. Fol- 
lowing the initiation exercises. Lieu- 
tenant Warren and new meml>ers of 
the fraternity were entertained at a 
banquet in the dining room of the 
Home Economics Building. 

New  memliers initiated  Wednesday 
night were Mary .lane Bell. Marie 
Bondurant. Mita Coleman, Nancy Cro- 
mer. Virginia Douglas, Catherine Ed- 
wards, Fit! Heyn, Betsy Highsmith, 
Julia Hill, Carolyn Jones, Marsden 
Jones. Sara Layton, Jane Linville, 
Carolyn Lawnnee, Agnes Manson, 
Edith Mays, Mildred Read, Louise Sin- 
clair. Mary Jean Smith. Jane Street, 
Julia Taylor, Carol Van Sickle. Marion 
Weller, Jane Wharf on, and I.ucy Wil- 
mott. 

Officers of the French fraternity in- 
clude the following: president, Jeanne 
Yarrow? vice-president, Betty Waite; 
secretary, Caroline Smith; treasurer, 
Bobbie Barnett; historian, Jean John- 
son. Faculty members of the fraternity 
are Dr. W. S. Barney, M. Rene 
Hardre. Dr. Malcolm K. Hooke, Dr. 
Meta Miller, Miss Jessie C. Laird, Mrs. 
Annie B. Funderburk, and Dr. George 
A. I'nderwood. 

Marshals Are Chosen 
For University Sermon 

Marshals for the first University Ser- 
mon of the year, which will be spon- 
sored by the senior class October 29, 
have been selected by Mary Md-ean, 
marshal chairman. 

Girls who will serve are as follows: 
Mary Frances Sutton, Hallie Etheridge, 
Virginia Olive, Janet Welstead, Grace 
Hoyle, Mary Satterfield, Elaine Simp- 
son, Barbara Sutlive, Betsy Warren, 
Anne Keeter. Betty Sherrill, and Caro- 
lyn Creech. 

lourna list 

Ray Josephs Analyzes Argentina; 
Recommends Economic Sanctions 
"The only way we can get rid of a 

military dictatorship in Argentina is 
to apply economic sanctions," was Ray 
Josephs' rather terse solution to the 
problem of Argentina's Nazi leanings. 
"We must say that we will not do busi- 
ness with dictators." said the Phila- 
delphia journalist and lecturer who 
gave the first of the year's lectures 
Friday night, October 6, in Aycock 
Auditorium. 

Short anfl dark, with a high fore: 

head and a slightly oriental look, 
Josephs spoke in short, clear statements 
of his four years of experience in Ar- 
gentina and presented quite a different 
attitude from the Good Neighbor policy, 
which he called "the case of the suc- 
cessful operation where the patient 
died."    He gave the opinion that It is 

the upper class of rich ranch owners 
and meat packers who must be reached 
in the application of sanctions. 

"When I went to Argentina, expect- 
ing to remain only six weeks," Josephs 
said, "I found that' I could not find 
what I wanted in such a short time. 
Then Argentina was a democracy. It 
had elections . . . which would make 
Huey Long politics seem like good clean 
fun. But they still were elections." 
Josephs explained that he found suspi- 
cious-looking facts that made him want 
to find the true state of affairs. He 
saw a Nazi newspaper; he attended a 
Nationalist organization meeting where 
the young men wore dark shirts and 
armbands; he came across a German 
aspirin company which had 6,000 sales- 

(Continued on Page Four) 

French Musician Will Play Famous 
Hart Slradivarius Here October 18 

Zino Francescatti, famed French violinist, will appear in Aycock 
Auditorium Wednesday. October 18. at 8 p.m., under the auspices of 
the Greensboro Civic Music Association. 

Francescatti, who was born in Marseilles, came to the United States 
for the first time in the fall of 1939, when he made his debut with 
the New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra. 

* Except for training from his musician 
father in both violin and piano, Fran- 
cescatti is a self-taught musician. At 
five he made his first public appear- 
ance; at ten he scored a musical 
triumph In a Beethoven concerto, and 
at twenty established himself among 
great violinists through the success of 
his formal debut with the orchestra of 
the Concerts de Conservatoire at the 
Paris Opera. 

His sensational career in Europe was 
followed by similar successes In South 
America. Since his first arrival in the 
United States, he has toured this coun- 
try and Canada every season, and has 
played with major orchestras of the 
continent. 

America Music Center 

Francescatti has Iteen quoted as say- 
ing: "Today, and always in the future, 
America will be the center of music 
and culture. Europe is that no longer. 
Artists will go out from America to the 
rest of the world. No longer is Europe 
the source of supply!" The war. ac- 
cording to Francescatti, brought the 
top-flight musicians, teachers, and coin- 
posers to this country, and gave her 
world supremacy In the field of culture. 

A "frozen action" picture was taken 
recently by Gjon Mill, high-speed pho- 
tographer of "Life," showing Frances- 
catti playing the glissando In the Paga- 
ninl Concerto. This rare X-ray shot 
of a sliding tone shows the famous 
Francescatti   technique.     In  the Paga- 
nlni Perpetuum mobile he plays 2800 
notes in less than four minutes. 

Francescatti owns the famous "Hart" 
Stradivarius. dated 1727, which he will 
play when he appears here on Octo- 
ber 18. 

. . . Zino Francescatti will play in Ay- 
i-crU Auditorium on« Wednesday night, 
October IS, at 8 p.m. 

Junior (lass Elects 
Sally Orr to Head 
Sermon Committee 

Perry Announces Officers: 
Ruth Peoples, Chairman 
Of Elections Board 

Sally Orr was elected chairman of 
the University Sermon for the junior 
class at the class meeting Tuesday, 
October 10, in Students' Building. Nom- 
inations were made for chairman of the 
junior formal, which will be held No- 
vember l.S. 

Various class officers were announced 
by Norma Perry, class president. Elec- 
tions board chairman is Ruth Peoples, 
and members of Junior Council include 
the following: Bennie Lowe. Mary 
Foust: Betty Gaines. New Guilford: 
Both Wiiiterling. North Spencer; Betsy 
Jane Osborne. South Spencer; 

Margaret Griffin, Woman's; Dot Per- 
ry, Kirkland ; Ruth Day Michael, Weil; 
Carolyn Jones, Winfleld; Elinor Cole 
Davis, Jamison: Evelyn Whlttenton. 
Shaw; Helena Williams, Infirmary An- 
nex ; and Mary Lou Sawyer, Town 
Students. 

Nominees for dance chairman were 
Adeline Scott, Jane Austin, Doris Fun- 
derburk, Evelyn Whittenton, Betty 
Moore, and Virginia Livie. Election 
and run-off were conducted Thursday 
and Friday. 

Eleanor White, Sue Smith, and Orell 
Moody were other candidates for Uni- 
versity  Sermon chairman. 

Juniors who do not order rings Octo- 
ber 12 may make their orders in Feb- 
ruary,  it was announced. 

Home Economics Majors 
Will Practice Teaching 

In coordination with the teacher edu- 
cation program, senior home economics 
majors will spend two-week periods 
practicing teaching in Mebane and 
Stonesville, near Greensboro. 

While in these communities, seniors 
will assume all the responsibilities of 
faculty members, including supervising 
lunchrooms and community canneries, 
and  handling  study  halls. 

Miss Wilma Sbinn, in Mebane. and 
Miss Olie Williams, Stonesville, for- 
mer graduates of Woman's' College, 
are the regular vocational home eco- 
nomies teachers and will serve as super- 
visors to the college undergraduates. 

GARY Assignments 
Will Be Ppstedin Office 

All CAROLINIAN reporters are 
requested to come by the CARV 
offie# Friday night or Saturday 
morning to get assignments, and to 
cheek off their names on the list. 

Beats will be posted on the bul- 
letin board. 

Students Manage 
Practice Houses 

Two Former Graduates 
Direct Home Economics 
Departmental Homes 

Thiateen senior home economics ma- 
jors will complete their management 
of the two departmental houses Octo- 
ber 20. These girls entered the homes 
September 23. 

Clara Byrd, Jean Dlxon, Irene Kos- 
sow, Beulah McMurray, Wilma Morri- 
son, Marie Parker, Rebecca Turner and 
Eloise Whitson are the present residents 
of the Mclver Street management 
house. 

Miss Nancy McCall, former graduate 
of Woman's College who is doing part- 
time post graduate work here now, is 
director of the house. She formerly 
was dietician at Virginia Medical Insti- 
tute and Raeford Memorial Hospital, 
Virginia. 

In the Market Street Home Eco- 
nomics house are Julia Bradshaw, 
Betty Breen, Rachel Evans, Nancy Har- 
ris, Ruby Thompson, and Martha Hipp. 

Director for this house is Miss Rita 
Dubois, of Raleigh. She formerly 
taught in Goldsboro. Miss Dubois grad- 
uated from Woman's College in 1941. 

Dr. A. S. Keisfer to Head 
War Labor Board °anel 

Dr. Albert 8. Kelster, head of the de- 
partment of economics at Woman's Col- 
lege, will preside over a hearing for 
the War Uibor Board in Charlotte 
Saturday morning, October 14. 

Dr. Kelster is chairman of the panel 
appointed to hear the dispute between 
the Duke Power Company and the bus 
drivers employed by the company In 
Winston-Salem. High Point, Salisbury, 
and Charlotte, and Spartanhurg, S. C. 
The Issue to be presented to the panel 
Is the payment of overtime wages to 
bus drivers In these cities. 

The panel is composed of Dr. Kelster, 
representing the pnblic, and two other 
members representing Industry and 
labor. 
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-^ _ w/ f* Because of the maid shortage, all the girls do housework in the 
QQAII   ForUfTI   On    WCsT   wCrvlCC dorms—from two to three hours a week. This means waiting on tables, 
^^r answering phone calls (known as "bells"), serving tea and coffee, dis- 

Punch line at the War Service League's emergency mass meeting tributing linen, and drying silver in the kitchen, 
to present the dining hall problem to campus was the plea, "The We also try to do an hour or two of "war work" each week, 
Vassar girls are vacuum-cleaning their floors—what have they got organized under War Committee. This includes helping in the work- 
that we haven't got!" room (making surgical dressings or sewing), selling war stamps and 

Believing that it would prove valuable and enlightening to try bonds at the "El table" (food counter to you), doing social work in 
to find out just what other coUeges are doing in the way of war service Boston, and faking various war courses such as first aid, shorthand, 
we wrote to a student at Wellesley and one at Mt. Holvoke as well typing, and current events. War Committee is also in charge of 
as to one at Vassar. It is with the feeling that the letters they wrote blood doning, apple picking in nearby orchards, leaf-raking on the 
in reply will be of campuswide interest that the editorial space is campus, and practically any other emergency work that might spring 
dedicated this week to the printing of these three letters. "P-  (It's amazing how we do it!) 

All our money -soliciting is organized under "Service Fund,    which 
(Editor's Note: Heather Sayre, a senior at Wellesley College,  conducts a  bang-up drive each   fall.   Percentages of this fund  are 

Wellesley, Mas&, is War Committee chairman in her house, the allocated to work relief, educational institutions in this country and 
equivalent of the hall leader at Woman's College. Caroline May- abroad, and various service projects. 
nard is a sophomore at Mt. Holvoke. South Hadley, Mass.  Faith        Entertainment of servicemen is. conducted in several ways.   War 
Sayrejs a junior underthe acceleration program at Vassar Col- Committee arranges for hostessing at the Officers' Club or USO in 

Boston.   It also organizes groups who talk and dance with recuperat- 
ing soldiers at a hospital in Framingham.   Dances are staged also in 
the different dorms.   Even the orchestra has organized a special group 

eh plays at USO's in and around Boston. 
I hope all this will give you a bird's eye view of Wellesley and 

—Heather Sayre. 

lege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.) 

Vassar: Cooperative System 

I'm  afraid  this  isn't going to  be  much  of a  masterpiece as  I  which plays at USO's in and around Boston, 
haven't had a minute this week to do anything up until noon today. 

To get to the cooperative system—I don't think we have .what you  the war. 
would call a war service league.   Everyone is supposed to do an hour 
of coop work per day.   The jobs include waiting on table, resetting  
for the next meal, cleaning the halls and Johns, message center duty   T^hl C    TQ    Oft    "you 
(that consists of taking all the phone calls, telegrams, and messages 
that come in  for the house),  and  coffee  girl   (in charge  of after- 
dinner coffee). 

In addition we make our own beds and clean our rooms. The girls 
are in charge of the program and inspect to see if and how well the 
jobs are done. Supervisors are elected by the girls in each house. If 
you don't do your job you get a warning the first time and there- 
after one or two hours on the black list (which means you have to 
work off the hours when substitutes are needed). Jobs are assigned 
for five-week shifts. At least one time during the year you get to be 
a sulistitute and have a rest for five weeks. 

The college runs a farm which the girls volunteer to work on. We 
get paid by the hour and can sign up for an hour or more any time 
we feel the urge.  Volunteers also rake leaves, shovel snow, and so on. 

The program works very well. Personally, I think it's a good 
thing and should be continued in part anyway even after the war. 
Naturally, we gripe about it once in a while (especially when we get 
assigned to breakfast waitress every day for five weeks!) but it can 
be fun and really doesn't take up too much of your time. 

We have USO dances here once in a while, but last year anyway 
they were a big joke—200 girls to 100 unattractive men! I really 
don't know where they found such jerks. However we had a few 
dances at the Pawling Army Air Corps Rehabilitation Center which 
were really super.   They're planning to continue them this year. 

All the various usual drives for money are combined into one big 
drive so you don't have to keep handing out money all the time to 
everything that comes along. War bonds and stamps are sold in the 
houses, and waste paper is collected by the houses. 

There are various opinions on the acceleration program. On the 
whole, my class is more in favor of it than the others. That's probably 
because we had it from the beginning. The upperclassmen are having 
a terrific time.  Most of them had to go to summer school to make up 
credits and take terribly heavv schedules. ■,lr   , , .      . icii jff bowl.  May we suggest same to you as 

We have lots of wonderful lectures and forums on current events— .   , . .     .      . _ ... ,,     . ,      ,.   , ,     ,,   ., ,,   a  wonderful cure for boredom, 
the only trouble is we don t have time to attend all the ones we d 
like to. 

The man situation naturallv isn't as good as in former vears, but the  Psychology  department,   was   at- on Argentina. 
we make out somehow.   One girl got blind dates for 24 girls for the temPtIn* f<> show the curves of cnUd     -Langorous   moonlight,   palm   trees 
soph prom last year! Cooperation, share and share alike is our motto! development  to  his  child  psychology 8waying   in   tne   breeze,   and   loveiy 

—Faith Sayre. 

The Arts and Us 
By Gay Morenus 

(Editor's Note: With this issue 
THE CAROLINIAN inaugurates a 
critical column intending to discuss 
events that occur from time to time 
throughout the year in the various 
fields of art on campus. It's an idea 
arising out of interest engendered 
by the First Annual Arts Forum 
held last year. The column will be 
written alternately by Frances 
Wolfe and Gay Morenus.) 

This Is a new column with a purpose 
in life that needs explaining. We who 
write it are going to tell you, as best 
we can, about all the happenings that 
affect, for better or for worse, the minds 
and culture of Woman's College stu- 
dents. That Includes everything—a long 
vista of diplomats and dancers, authors 
and actors, college-grown products and 
imports from afar. That's a big order, 
and we plan to be far out of our depth 
at times, but we're very happily ex- 
cited over the year's prospect, so please 
be excited with us, and bear with our 
trials and errors. 

And let it be said here and now that 
our "we" is not editorial. Our byline 
will be alternate, though our enthusi- 
asm will be constant. 

The curtain has risen on our lecture 
series: and first to take the center of the 

Mr. William Hire, latest addition to  s{age ls  6uave  Ray  Jo9epnSf  reporter 

"But if8 the last one on campus!" 

By Viet DeYoe 
The newness of the year has worn 

off and everyone seems to be getting 
into the same rut. The freshmen have 
turned from a deep green to a pale 
green, the professors are assigning 
tests, studying has turned serious, and 
a few lucky souls have resumed con- 
nections and are dating again. To es- 
cape the dullness of routine our room- 
mate suggests going out and buying 
or doing something that you've never 
done before (without entangling with 
Judy Board). Acting on her suggestion 
we bought a series of vaii-colored cans 
of paint. Now we have a red lamp, a 
blue   bathbrush,   and   a   maple-stained 

Ta\e a Stand 
By Marie Belk 

Sound and Fury 
Public Opinion 

Mt. Hoi yoke: Work Crews 

class the other day. The class couldn't senorltas"   were   what   Ray   Josephs' 
seem to understand the diagrams on edltor sent nim t0  Soutn Amerlca to 

the board and claimed they didn't look  wrfte   flbout   Tne  dlfference   between 

«IW . campus.   After Cape Cod  'tis lT« «T^£52 ^ S^JSMSTt- 
$&.?£!*** ?°?,n°.  *ime  *°  burn  "W^  t0  a  Cri8P  DOr   be  a  all we can't always control the way our  ^ Zry fo ZTotutZnZ LI 
pickled Maynard in the briny deep. curves develop." No sir. especially with  mat(er of fact  Mf  Jogephs told U9 ,*,,._ 

Life is rare this year-a good old-fashioned rat race.  I tear around some ot tbe lusclous starches they dole ^^JZZJZ^SFJ?* Jd 
l,ke a mad woman every second.   Not only do we have our WORK to out in the dinlng ha„. «J one about' STSSISTXTS 

l^JZnl fff tl
he !2" S?£! P*1"1,01" TV   Vf6 T       H *"*»" «"•"* t0 the qnery 0t her SS«  to  the   south.   He   seasoned 

S  IFili  InV       W°     i     l'S h^te"Cal.and PlleS 0f ;U.D- In «»ch dance partner that she went to W. C.  them,welI witn  nis usurer's store of 
1,1™   J.HL K rTg-   theARmg 22*  15? SS "°b" "'"»«» th< mal*' "That takes me anecdotes and added Just enough solid, 
]Z   ' Z.V '   1mg   aDd   dTym* fS? ' maSngu ^d\    .e back to my old college days." "Where orlgi„a, thought to give a pleasant and 
Ca ^t  vn , V.L0/  TV   -tVn r°°^S H      CleanKmg ^     %*     Wf   **  *™  *°?"  "*•*  M*ri*»- "*  WBt  "Enable (well, It ought to be a word, Can t you see me?   Don t say it!   How to be a good wife    We do       0sslning>.. he wld witn a far.away eveni 

seem to get it done though.   I guess nobody likes the idea of wading. Qf       ^ Marilvn had never 

wTrl'tC wi-S  ^  ^  °f ^ °r !atingK°ff tH^ n?0r-an?  maidS  heard  of Ossining.  but   she  uttered  a  in outIi„i„g the , 
?uSt aun l"   If6 rl°ne ,UP "".If"? th0U?h-^ don * ,har *?. cle«n   few   appreciative   phrases   abont   the went about pllIC 

Most of his time Mr. Josephs  spent 
way in which the Nazis 

ii plucking the richest South 
the johns. -Also these busy httle bees get paid a small  fee by the ..flne st.hoo,„ etc   0n „*„„,,„,, nome immtma plum of tnem all. He did a 

T tUi^K r 8 i V    *Td k Tth[ a rt      ,_,,    «•» asked a group of friends if they good job, too. having been in Argentina 
<™J ™7 If % Tl* in  ,theuh0rSeS-    Thank g°°dneS9 thG  f00d 8  had "« **>** « °***** "°b ?<*" ""hen fascism began to take over and 
e0^d

ViSoT^LS^ Sect We have to take care of that S^"* ™S *" S^SSSTSSSX ...                 •   ?     .,      „                 .       ,               ,.r.  ...        .,        , ,  ,              ,   Sing Sing prison is. most  of us needed the clarification of 
entirely except for the farmers in charge.  Wielding the old hoe and     _    „       _, _     ___   __   __ __ ,     _   . .     .    . ,„„,„„, M „       t\      e   u\    L         ■    tu      ^u                          n c    ii                      TTJI      Dr. Mare Friedlaender'^ World IJt. a simple,  first-hand, chronological re- so on.   Our feeble hope is that the potatoes will ftnallv appear.   Ill 
probably play Tarzan in the apple trees this afternoon. class  was discussing  Celtic  literature,  view  of   recent   events   in   Argentina. 

Mine pocketbook is getting thinner by the minute donating to Red  °n* »«-■" in whieh the.re was "f" JW" «»""»"• "^ a blt out of Its 

Cross and Community Chest.   They come around and say, shell oat, tion of the annual feast of lovemnking.  depth, certainly did. 

keed!   They run all the war work and relief projects, and believe me "what <'<** ,he ann"a, f„ea9t « *~ ■_aTWR **tZT^J^J?£ 
there's plenty of work to be done.   When we have time we give blood. ~** "^J^ of,?   f T  „ /'        " V    ^ 1f pftlfwn 
We roU  bandages and  knit when  we can  get the gauze and yam lence ^ed, then su.Ulen y GayMore- y,, yeb<m   ^T^L^^ 
>tr»in trn,,hlc   v..' U^l   onA U„. fi«* alA „1„««^ »nn     Tfc—»'- A* ™» PiP«« "P- "S**"* Hawkins Day."      PWder Keg.   the title of the lecture. vtrain trouble, ya' know), and have first aid classes too.    There's the 
day nursery  in  Holyoke, a  big factory town, and scout troops we 

Sara Loekhart has a  sugar daddy, which seemed to be chosen to fit our 

work wMb/We hawk war"8tamps in ftiKA two orThree""times"i Xothin* to "* atarm«l fhout. jnst « present   post-war   trend   to   «MM 

week.  Plenty of people cooperate  though, so it all works out wonder- "***• »#"« ",a»Jho ls *£»«» Jf* 'TJtrrtTZtT™*"! 
I'ullv in the end e             marry his son. Of coarse did say. very  truly, that it wasn t a 

TV,^ WAVPO „             i    -                 J    *u_    U-J *u-:_ Ado   l  Sara has never seen sonny boy, but the good  idea to have a strongly  fascist 
the WAvfcib are no longer around—they had their O.C.b. here. .      . ,    .     * . *            ..    ,   ,k„ ™Mta„ HMII.IA«M •»» ^ppins  fnmiv  with     . .i other day she received a picture of him,  nation In the vV estern Hemisphere after 
W„'.„T     • i     .'       rf. u     J *u- *u n  ™     a handsome ensign, from'"daddy". The the war. To combat the danger he sug- 
.W« K>having only two or three big dances this year-the college Qne aIso pan -of economlc Mnction8- 

,1oesn t think we shoidd stage elaborate gatherings m wartime^ Thank ^ ^ Sam„ E and Amerlca would 

goodness we don t have to worry too.much about the men.   What with sincerely."  They're refnae   to   buy   Argentina's   all-impor- 
Amherst, Williams, Westover Air Field, Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth ^.K_ — \ „_,_„,„ 

■ad infinitum, with their millions of Armies, Navies, and Marines, we 
are rather well supplied.   Added a jigger and an Army Air Corps 
insignia to my collection Saturday night at Amherst. t    ■       he skipped    into Mr. Painter's sopho- of the League of Nations, and it wasn't 

The big problem here has been acceleration.   We ve been trying ^ fc other ^^ one  „ jjut doe8n,t 8eem t0 

to decide whether or not to go to summer school and cut down college Sen|ors w dateg for ^ worfc nnbacked by force or capltal and 

to three years.   But since there will be no summer school this year, SenJor ^ The CAR*OLINIA!>r 8tafr ,nnuence.  m Argentina, most of the 

We are one, but we are one of three. 
This means that the Woman's College 

is but one unit of the University of 
North Carolina. And how does that 
affect us on this campus? At the meet- 
ing of the board of trustees of the 
Woman's CoUege Alumnae Association 
on Founder's Day a resolution was 
passed favoring equalization of faculty 
salaries with those at the other two 
branches of the Greater University, 
State and Chapel Hill. 

This ls one more step in working out 
the unity of the Greater University, 
and it is diftlcult to think that today 
the university board of trustees would 
look ■ on the resolution with disfavor. 
Now it is up to the state legislature. 
This column is glad that in the light 
of equal academic standards at this 
college, tbe Alumnae Association board 
of trustees took this step. 

•    • • • 
Lest we forget—the question of the 

social program. 
I continue to think that the social 

council and the heads of the societies 
are planning for us all. As the pro- 
gram lines up, there are a few facts 
we all should know: 

1. There will be no soldier dances in 
the gym this year. The aim of this 
decision, as I see it, is to place the 
social emphasis in the dorm, which is 
a closely functioning unit. Weil, an 
enterprising hall, may be looked to for 
example and emulation. Last week-end 
they arranged this social affairs for 
themselves. (Sarah Dawson is social 
chairman in Weft) There are rumors 
of dorm dances in five other halls this 
week-end. 

2. Dances will be held at the ORD 
twice a month. 

3. Freshmen are not to attend dances 
at the ORD until after Christmas. Here, 
again, the challenge goes to dorm ini- 
tiative. If you're not happy over an 
institutional week-end. and Fve heard 
several say they were not. and some 
have said the same in past years, then 
you may arrange your hall social pro- 

(Continued on Page Three) 

There's a War On .. . 
Dear Marg: 

I am under the impression that a 
war is going on and that everyone 
should work to the utmost of his 
ability toward victory both on the 
battlefront and on the homefront. 

When I read in THE CAROLINIAN of 
October C that Dr. Graham had been 
asked to resign from membership on 
the War Labor Board, I was amazed. 
Can it be possible that the board of 
trustees feel that the settlement of 
labor disputes, which will shorten the 
war, is not important? As a member 
of the WLB, Dr. Graham helps settle 
these disputes. Or is it possible that 
these people are thinking of their own 
good instead of that of the country? 

I am still under the impression that 
a war is going on, and I think it will 
take far longer to achieve victory if 
people are unwilling to let men like 
Dr. Graham work for the country on 
the homefront. 

Sincerely yours. 
Nancy Sutton. 

Planned Rejuvenation . . . 
Dear Editor, 

Last year, despite strong agitation 
to abolish them, it was voted that 
the. societies should stay. Hoping to 
clarify everybody's minds as to what 
the societies intend to do this year, I 
want to give you some idea of our 
plans. 

First of all, at some time in the not- 
far-distant future, comes "rat day" 
and formal initiation. Plans have been 
made and are being carried out for 
this day, but until our new freshman 
members are installed, we cannot go 
on with our planned program for the 
year. 

However, once the excitement of 
initiation day is over, we will start 
work on our scclety week-ends. This 
year, instead of having Dikean, Adel- 
phian, Aletheian, and Cornelian form- 
al* only, we are going to try to make 
a whole week-end of it. Stress will 

(Continued on Page Four) 

either too young or too old. tant product, beef, and  thus force a 
Canvassing the Campus—Mr. A Tom* democratic revolution. 

Hall acting like Mr. James Painter as      Economic sanctions was the old tool 

I'll have to go to Barnard. cheering the telephone man as he In- meat-packing   companies   are   English 
WelU hag, I must race onward now.  A little matter of waiting on ^^ ^ M phone ^^ p^^ and Amerlcan. yet Mr. j08ephs tnlnka 

table.   One day somebody s gonna have zoup down her neck as May- ^^ accomplishment_9he pIay8 ^g. they would cooperate. Also, Americans 
ard skitters under the table.   Heh! Qne ORD   boy>s definiaon of woald nave to sacrifice a considerable 

Saturday there's a forum on Dumbarton Oaks with Dr. Newcomer Krit&_..shredded motn bans.. (ne mm amount of tnelr own ^f to England. 
of Vassar.  It'll be good. 

Ever onward is my motto, 
But what it takes I no gotto. 

—Caroline Maynard. 

from Brooklyn). Miss Marguerite Chiles but he thinks that could be done, too. 
of Well taking a group out in the park Ah, the City of Brotherly Love! It takes 
to cook supper Friday night. Carol Van thee to breed thy hard-boiled newa- 
Siekle's new perfume, "DESIRE", papermen so Idealistic. 
Freshman Ellle Balch wanting to Join The only other criticism which could 
the   Aletheian   Society.   Reason—"The be made of Mr. Josephs' talk was writ- 

effect 

Wellesley: War Committee 
cr                                                            T  _*v„v_ .,  ,„„.,♦ ♦« l«., shnut tho song is the shortest of any of the society  ten on the faces of our sensitive-eared 
From your many questions, I gather you want to hear aoout tne *>       . -  .   .. tTT\ .              ,,   a     IK   —■--■—-     nv,.   »K«   -unnns 
et of tie war onVel.es.ey.  Frankly, I don't know where to begin, ~~J?±£: * ™* *> —-» KJ £t£ a 7S. A K£ 

The most talked about change undoubtedly wls the sojourn of 400 too a»<y wwfla. 
Naval Supply officers and midshipmen in two of our Quad dorms. 

Alres's" flew thick and fast. A Phlla- 
Dot Sprulll was trying to call the delphia accent is evidently no founda- 

»-»«  O.HHV   7^»"u  '"v.-    "F:T;   "f       w.r«X,,M We »;^m Grill to order some food.   When the con- tlon for the Spanish language. We turned co^d   which nothing short £•»*« «»M have_accom- ^ ^      ^ ^^ detfacted from 

,»l,shed.    The  la*  class graduated  m  September   but   we st*  see gj she had the the  clear  and  lmportant  facts  Kay 
souvenirs ,n the form of Navy pins   letters   and double-decke^  beds Josephs gave us. It's doubtful that any- 
i.     he dorms.   Our semester Pl»J^*«Ng»7«* ^Xat^on  in O.R.D. Officer's Club. The ranker who one left his talk without having enjoyed 
iuel shortage, but now because of summer jobs and acceleration in -ww-i«-««*■ MM.<M«MM 
other colleges.   Our opening date is at the end of August, we finish answered was quite nasty a_nd Dot de- it °nd a^so having donj a HtUeJhlnklng 

with mid-year exams before Christmas, and commencement is in May. (Continued on Page. Four) fContinued on Page Three) 
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'Raising the Roof ... Garter Snake Terrorizes Inhabitants 

Of Jamison; Now in Zoology Lab 

Dormitory Doors Are Not 
Deficient in Decorations 

... is among the canvases by Doris Rosenthal being shown in the 
Weatherspoon Art Gallery this week. 

Art: Pure or Purposeful! 
Two Views of an Exhibit 

If you doiTt like it. say you don't, 
but I believe that the Doris Rosenthal 
exhibit now hanging in Weatherspoon 
Art Gallery has enough reality and 
■MB for anyone to enjoy. Passing 
two girls just outside Melver Build- 
ing the other day, I heard one of them 
say. "Even I can understand that." 
speaking of course of Doris Rosenthal's 
appealing Mexican  group. 

Having spent half a summer in Mex- 
ico, I was especially interested to 
walk into our own gallery and find 
myself in the middle of scenes and 
people who completely captivated me 
even in so short a time. I feel that 
Miss Rosenthal has put the soul of 
the real Mexican in her work. She 
h.fls not painted the scenes that have 
been popularized by the American 
tourist: the bull fight, the floating gar- 
dens, the resort towns, nr the Mexican 
with his guitar. She has understood 
the heritage of the poverty-blighted 
Mexican and has presented him in a 
serious straight-forward  manner. 

It is said of the Indian that he 
"knows nothing, has nothing, and 
wants nothing." This has been true in 
the past: however leaders like the 
present Mexican president. Camacho. 
are making great strides toward im- 
proving conditions of the Indians who 
compose the great majority of the 
country's population. In Miss Rosen- 
thal's many paintings of schools and 
school children, she is champion of a 
great cause in her presentation cf 
Mexico's illiteracy. I feel that she 
is not using painting as an end in 
itself, but serving humanity in a way 
only an artist can. 

Lacks "Hot Pepper" Effect 
As one looks at Miss Rosenthal's 

canvases, one recognizes her ability as 
a draftsman. The color in most of the 
pieces is subdued and restful. It does 
not have that "hot pepper" effect that 
Mexican work sometimes shows: al- 
though I frankly admit I cannot de- 
cide whether I am satisfied with the 
"mauveness" of some of the paintings. 
The story content and realistic ap- 
proach should appeal to most students. 

My two favorite paintings are Mar- 
ket Dai) and Bottoms Vp. In Market 
Dan, one sees the fruits cf the earth 
and people piled on top of and into a 
rickety bus until it sags under the 
load; but as if that were not enough, 
fowls are hung on the back of the 
bus, and more people are trying to get 
In. The colors are particularly light 
and charming in  this. 

In Bottoms Ip, the artist presents a 
very natural scene. A chance to drink 
is never passed up by the Indian when 
he comes to the village. The shawled 
woman and doubtlessly fleabitten dog 
are particularly notes of interest to me. 

Other pieces I like are The Sleeping 
General, The Source, and Raising the 
Roof. • 

Go in and have a look. Here Is an 
exhibit that is real yet restrained, that 
can be enjoyed whether you are an 
art major or not. 

Nena Barr. 

The Doris Rosenthal collection ex- 
hibited in Melver this week definitely 
has its good points; however the ex- 
hibit can't be considered excellent from 
the standpoint of pure art. 

Rumbling through Mexico for the 
past ten summers on a burro, wander- 
ing into the remote interior visiting 
Indian tribes, has given the artist a 
good squint through the Mexican kalei- 
doscope. She paints with an affection- 
ate brush. I think this is especially 
noticeable in the composition of the 
three little Mexican children in a for- 
lorn heap on the floor. The spectator 
senses Rosenthal's sympathy with her 
subjects. 

This illustrative quality is respon- 
sible for the appeal that the pictures 
have for people. The observer looks 
at Market Place, for example — the 
scene in which the swiftly-moving yel- 
low Mexican, like the tigers in Little 
Black Sambo, dash around and melt 
into so much butter. I don't believe 
the observer is aware of any interest- 
ing lines, shapes, or hues. These 
paintings are possibly more valuable 
irom the sociological standpoint as a 
view of Mexican culture (if such con- 
ditions really are still prevalent in 
Mexico to a large extent) than they 
are from the standpoint cf pure art. 
Many of the pictures, t*o, are depend- 
ent upon their titles, as program music 
is. For my part. I do not think that 
most of these pictures stand up under 
criticism using the art elements as 
criteria. 

No Center of Interest 

The Purple Commode is an example 
of one picture which falls down under 
any analysis of its composition. There 
is no definite center of interest. The 
purple commode certainly can't be 
(even though it is placed in the direct 
center) because objects on each side 
of it vie for attention, too. 

In my humble opinion. Miss Rosen- 
thal has more of a draw'iig than a 
painting technique. Her work looks 
more the type which should be done 
in a quick medium such as watercolor 
than in the slow oil process. The 
artist employs another method more 
often found in good drawing than in 
good painting. I'm speaking of the 
outline technique of surrounding each 
basic shape with a heavy black line, 
probably because the large masses need 
additional definition. A three-dimen- 
sional painting, if it's good, usually 
has its forms developed by subtle 
nuances of color. To show the effect 
of shndows and lights Miss Rosenthal 
rarely gives one the richness gained 
by varying the main hue with other 
hues. Instead she only ^nodifles the 
essential color of an object by making 
it lighter or darker. 

I can say that I very much admire 
Miss Rosenthal's rhythmic, individual 
style, even though I am not too fa- 
vorably impressed with the showing as 
a whole. To overlook it would be un- 
just. And the very fact that the ex- 
hibit is worth talking about points to 
the fact that it's worth going to see. 

Margaret Griffin. 

The "Lexington Bar Association" 
wishes to announce that "you are 
not allowed to bring your own 
bottle in this room. Please save 
us the embarrassment of having 
to refuse you service." "We want 
to C U X C us any time (except 
during Closed Study)" but we 
want to warn you that we are "all 
out of food." 

This is not a CAROLINIAN policy, 
but merely a comi>osite of dormi- 
tory door decorations/ Whether a 
mite-box hanging on the entrance 
to a Winfield basement room is a 
hint for past debts due or a re- 
ceptacle for scrap paper is not re- 
vealed. 

Patriotism is a<so evident, shown 
in the form of War Bond Ads, 
Army-Xavy "E" pennants, service 
flags and  various insignia. 

In opposition to "Tumble Inn" 
and "Bar Xone" site "Leased 
Land, Xo Hunting Allowed," "Re- 
served for the Kiddies," and grue- 
some hanging skeletons. 

A cheery welcome is extended by 
this little ditty: 

"Knock gently, friend, 
Whate'er betide. 
The kettle's on— 
So come inside." 

Recreational Sports to 
Include New Tournaments 

The after-school program of recrea- 
tional sports will include badminton and 
table tennis tournaments this year. 

Agnes Morton, student head, and 
Miss Marjorie Leonard, faculty head 
of recreational sports, have announced 
that the tournament will be of the elimi- 
nation type. Both singles and doubles 
will be played. 

Tie winners of both tournaments will 
be given credit toward their league 
standing. 

Found : one grass-green garter snake, 
slightly on the slippery side. Loser 
please see Ray Lumpkin in Jamison 
Hall or Dr. Archie Shaftesbury in the 
Science Building. Said snake had ter- 
rorized the inhabitants of third floor 
Jamison for two solid days before Ray 
turned him over to the lord of the zool- 
ogy lab. 

The snake, which has been affection- 
ately christened "Adolph," was found 
near Cotten Hall, and brought over to 
Jamison by Ray to the horror of her 
squeamish roommate, Welchie David- 
son. There he (or she?) took up his 
abode in a bucket, and the room which 
formerly attracted crowds, decreased in 
population to one lone snake enthusiast. 

Sunday afternoon, amid screams of 
terror, the news got out that Adolph 
had escaped from his bucket and was 
nowhere to be found. After consider- 
able search, he was discovered hiding 
behind five tennis balls. It was then 
that third floor forced Ray to send 
Adolph to reform school in the Science 
Building. 

But reform school has done no good. 
Latest reports were that Adolph was 
captured by Margie Munro as he slipped 
out the window on his way to freedom! 

Paintings of Mexico 
Are Now on Exhibition 

Collection Includes 
Still-Lifes, Portraits 
Landscapes, Interiors 

Xow on exhibit in Weatherspoon Art 
Gallery is a collection of drawings and 
paintings by Doris Rosenthal, depict- 
ing Mexican life. Miss Rosenthal has 
twice won the Guggenheim Fellowship, 
and many of her paintings have been 
purchased by the Metropolitan Museum, 
the Museum of Modern Art, the Uni- 
versity of Arizona, and private collec- 
tors. 

Included in the 28 pieces of work 
in the gallery are several landscapes, 
interiors, still-life pictures, and por- 
traits. * 

Mr. Ideals Confer Titles 
Of'Mrs.' on Luc\y Students 

Hockey Enthusiasts Lunge 
Into Major Fall Sport 
Recreation Association 
Names Gym Night 

As a continuation of last year's 
policy, the Recreation Association 
is again sponsoring Monday night 
as Gym Night. 

The program runs from 7 until 
7:30 p.m.. with social dancing oc- 
cupying the spotlight. 

In addition to beginner's and ad- 
vanced social dancing, the program 
offers badminton, shuffleboard, and 
table tennis. Both faculty and stu- 
dents are invited to Rosenthal Gym- 
nasium every Monday night. 

Freshman Class Will Stage 
Election of Officers Soon 

Miss Helen Burns, class chairman, 
and freshman counselors are planning 
the election of class officers soon. 

After purchasing flowers for Dr. 
Charles D. Mclver's grave in connection 
with the commemoration of Founder's 
Day, the freshman class treasury has 
a surplus, which will be used for the 
class banner and other expenses, ac- 
cording to Betty Dixon, acting fresh- 
man president. ■* 

The Arts and Us 
(Continued from Page Txco) 

on the side. A capable and unusually 
well-informed reporter was what we 
heard last Friday night. If we want 
more than that in a lecture—well, the 
year Is just beginning, and we may well 
discover that something more in many 
of the people listed on the back of our 
little, red Student tickets. 

Take a Stand 
(Continued from Page TwoX 

gram with the ball social chairman and 
the counselor, i 

We await the plans of the society 
heads. With their work the campus 
should have a well-rounded social life. 
As an aside, this may be useful in 
cutting  down  non-patriotic travel  on 

Phillips League Leads 
In Number of Players; 
Barkley Close Second 

Dribbling, lunging, passing, and scoop- 
ing their way down a hundred yards 
of tempting hockey green, Phillips 
League is in the lead with hockey par- 
ticipants. 

Xot far behind Phillips' 31 hockey 
enthusiasts is Barkley League with 27 
people out for the major sport of the 
season. 

Elliott and Alexander Leagues are 
far behind their rivals, with the former 
having but ten players and the latter 
trying to struggle along with five pellet 
chasers. 

Sports leader, Eleanor Wolfe, an- 
nounces that a Play Day with both 
Guilford and Greensboro Colleges is in 
the offing, and as a final treat, the 
faculty-student game has been sched- 
uled for the end of the season. 

Coaching hockey this year, under the 
direction of Miss Elizabeth Cornwell 
and "E" Wolfe, are Anne Jesnak, Betty 
Goslen, Dot French, Jean Stockton, 
Marjorie Burns, Margaret Jean Thorn- 
ton, Dot Perry and Celeste Ulrich. 

Monday and Tuesday afternoons at 
5 p.m. are set aside for hockey with 
the inter-league tournament being set 
right before Thanksgiving. 

POWELL'S 
WALK-OVER SHOP 

115 S. Elm Phone 8219 
GREEXSBORO, X. C. 

College Pastry Shop 
Birthday  Cakes 

$.79, $1.25 and up 
Complete with "Happy Birthday" 
and   Candles.   Ready   to   send   to 

your table.    Please place your 
orders one day in advance. 

Open Sundays 330 Tate St. 

Meyer's Mezzanine Tea Shop, Saturday 3:30 to 5:30 
featuring Barbecued Frankfurters this week 

By JAXE MacCALMAN 

He's tall, twenty-four, and a lieu- 
tenant in the U. S. Army! That's our 
Woman's College ideal husband, and 
judging by the many new married wo- 
men on campus this fall, he's perfect! 
The first gal to put the gold circlet on 
her third -finger, left hand, was Connie 
Rhodes Hicks, back in Xovember, 1942; 
while the latest addition to the group 
is Catherine Deck who just a week ago 
Tuesday added "Benson" to her name. 

Although most of the husbands are 
in the Army; the Marines. Xavy, Para- 
troops, Coast Guard and civilian life 
are well represented, with the ranks 
scattered from Private and Seaman 2/c 
to first lieutenant. A definite prefer- 
ence to the month of July is shown 
by our W. C. newlyweds, whose aver- 
age age Is twenty. 

Jane Ferris Ward's husband, a vet- 
eran, and Thelma Haas Peeler's, an 
editor of "The Greensboro Daily News," 
are now both in civilian life. Over- 
seas In the South Pacific and France 
are the favorite guys of Doris Jo Wat- 
son Knox, Laurene Renfrow Ham. 
Anne Maher Glisson, Evelyn Breedlove 
Joyner, Frances Walker Utley, Connie 
Rhodes Hicks, and Anna Gillesple Rog- 
ers. Very lucky in the fact that their 
husbands are stationed right here in 
North Carolina are Gladys Foley Walk- 
er. Harriet Guion May, and Catherine 
Deck Benson. 

Betty Sloan Mitchell, Celia Varner 
Stowe, Marie Tlllotson Wall, Pat 
Fordham Myrick, Marjorie Self Amos, 
and Carolyn Coker Brandt's spouses are 
really seeing these United States, being 
stationed everywhere from Brooklyn. 
Xew Jersey, and Maryland, to Texas. 
Wyoming, and California. 

Bishop's Record Shop 
109 S. Davie St. 

Greensboro, N. C. 
New and Used Records 

5491       —      Phones       —      4440 

+_• _ j  
GREENSBORO 

DRUG COMPANY 
C. M. Fordham      Dewey Farrell 

Prescriptionists 
230 West Market Dial 6147 

.     ON OUR STAGE 
DIRECT FROM HOLLYWOOD 

Tuesday — Wednesday 

'Texas' Jack Sparks and His Yodeling Cowboys 
(NORTH  CAROLINA'S OWN  MOVIE'STAR) 

Western Songs as You Like Them 

October 
17th and 18th 

Adults ... 
Tax  . 

Total 
Children  . 

25c 
05c 

.30c 
09c 

Bosom friends 

Gay Deceivers 
These little bust pads are 
soft and comfortable, and can 
be anchored securely so you 
won't worry about your "Ag- 
ger." Let one of our expert 
corsetleres find the right size 
for you. Your whole ward- 
robe has new glamour and 
charm when you wear Gay 
Deceivers. 

Corsets 
Second Floor 

MEYER'S- 

Spick 'n Span 
Spec... 

NOW at... 

Wills Book and Stationery Company 
A complete selection 

of 

Christmas Cards 

A large assortment of gay and colorful 
" cards suitable for your every,, need 

Walled toe wing-tip in 
army russet round-the-clock calfskin . . . 

You'll appreciate the comfort and good style sense 
of these day-long Cavaliers 

*6 .95 

Shoes 

Second Floor QeeMR Gnren STH 
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Chinese Woman Monologist 
To Present Drama Tonight 
Miss Soo Yong Will Depict 
Pictures of China Today 
In Performance At Aycock 

Soo Y"ir_'. young Chinese actress and ■ 
th iiy   woman   manolagist   In   her 
country,  "ill appeal tonight at 8 in| 
Aycock Auditorium in a dramatic mono-! 
drama,   "Oul   From  the   Inner   Apart- 
ment*." depicting the emancipation of | 
Chinese women. 

Bliss JTong, a true cosmopolite, was 
born "ii the Island Of Maul of Chinese 
parentage, and spent her childhood in 
(unton. China. She received her A.R 
degree from the University of Hawaii 
:111ci completed her education in New 
York, where she received her ma-lei's 
degree from Columbia University. 

Miss long made he.r Broadway debut 
with Katharine Cornell in "The Let- 
ter." after which she served as mistress 
of ceremonies for Chinas greatest act- 
or. Mel Lan-gang, in his tour of the 
country. 

Ooing to Hollywood. Miss Yong 
played with Garbo in "The Painted 
Veil." and with Clark Gable and Jean 
Harlow in "China Seas." In "The 
Good Earth" Miss Yong had the dis- 
tinction of being the only member of 
the cast to play two parts. 

Miss Yong is now making personal 
appearances in original monologues in 
authentic costume. She has been re- 
ferred to as "The Chinese Cornelia 
mis Skinner." 

Soo Yung's new five-part mono-play, 
"Out From the Inner Apartments," 
which she presents here tonight, is a 
story of China today, showing the Chin- 
ese women breaking down century-old 
traditions for the sake of their country. 

Sophomores to Hear About 
Next Year's Junior Shop 

Dr. Walter C. Jackson, dean of admin- 
istration, will address the sophomore 
class on the subject of next year's 
Junior Shop at a meeting to be held 
(letobex 26 at 7 :30 p.m. in the Student's 
Building. 

Dance chairman and members of the 
sophomore council will be elected at 
this time. 

Sound and Fury 
(Continued from Page Two) 

be laid on the fact that you do not 
need to have a date to attend any of 
these functions except the formal. All 
such functions on the individual soci- 
ety week-ends will l>e closed, and only 
memliers of the society giving the en- 
tertainment will he allowed admittance. 

We feel this to be a better plan gen- 
erally than either open dances or 
dances given by two societies jointly, 
for it will stir up in each girl a 
stronger loyalty to her oirii society, a 
stronger feeling of bclongiiuj. Other 
functions planned will lie revealed and 
publicized at some time nearer the 
dates of the respective week-ends. 

In  addition  to  these  week-ends  the 
societies   had   originally    planned   to 
sponsor   soldier   dances   in    the   gym 
twice   a   month.     For  two  reasons   it 
has Ix-en decided that such dances will 
not l>e held:   (1)   the continual  shift- 
ing of the men at ORD.   Tickets might 
be distributed to boys the day of the 
dance, and they could very likely be 
shipped out- within the next couple of 
hours, and our dance would be a dis- 
mal   flop.    That  such  a   thing  would 
happen    is   more   than   a   possibility. 
(2)   The  money  for  our  past   soldier 
dances  has  been  donated  by  the City 
of Greensboro for this purpose.   It  no 
longer finds it possible to finance these 
functions,  and  since we must operate 
within   a   limited   budget,   it   is   not 
practicable.    I hope this answers ques- 
tions some  may  have  in  that  connec- 
tion. 

Throughout the year we are plan- 
ning to have many social functions— 
that is, as many as we find our mem- 
bers will enjoy and appreciate. Such 
will be bridge parties, teas, and in- 
formal social gatherings of different 
sorts. As yet plans for these are only 
tentative. 

I represent only one society myself, 
but I am sure I may speak for the 
officers of all our societies when I say 
that we hope and plan that this will 

Soo Yong 

Tickets on Sale for 
Wake Forest-VMI Tilt 

Tickets for the Wake Forest- 
VMI football game, which will be 

. played at Memorial Stadium, Sat- 
in (lay. October 14, at 8 p.m., may 
be secured at the bookstore, it has 
been announced. 

. . . Chinese actress and monologist, 
will apiiear tonight at 8 p.m. in Aycock 
Auditorium. 

C. W. Phillips Attends 
Series of P.T.A. Meetings 

Mr. C. W. Phillips, Public Relations 
Director at Woman's College, is now 
attending a series of district meet- 
ings throughout North Carolina in the 
interest of the state P.T.A. Traveling 
with Mr. Phillips, state president of 
the association, is Mrs. Charles E. Roe, 
of Chicago, representative of the Na- 
tional Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. 

Main subject under discussion at the 
1944 district conferences is the on- 
coming legislative program, with Mr. 
Phillips shaking in behalf of better 
school laws and conditions for students, 
and Mrs. Roe discussing policies and 
procedures to   improve  the  conditions. 

The series of meetings began Octo- 
ber 10 and will continue through next 
week. 

Josephs Analyzes Argentina; 
Recommends Sanctions 

'(Continued from Page One) 

men in a land of only 14 million people. 
"They were not selling headache cures 
—they  were  making  headaches." 

"Ever since 1912," Josephs went on, 
"Germany has sent military men to 
Argentina. More and more Argentine 
officers were brought to Germany where 
they were trained, shown the power 
of Germany, and given the works. The 
works worked . . . and slowly the Prus- 
sian idea was sold to them." 

Josephs explained that his newspaper 
was able to scoop the rest of the daily 
newspapers on the fact that the new- 
est Argentine regime was pro-Nazi. He 
talked to his editor in modern double- 
talk which passed over the wires un- 
hindered by switchboard interference. 
He stated that the censorship was 
more strict than anything in Germany 
or Italy. During his last weeks in 
Buenos Aires, Josephs had to send his 
articles out through anti-Axis Monte- 
video. 

Josephs compared the 21 Latin-Amer- 
ican countries to the Balkans, and 
said that unless something is done 
about the Argentine situation and the 
resentment that is gradually piling up 
in South America against the United 
States, it will be the seat of a third 
world war. 

Education Club Hears 
Dr. Franklin McNutl 

Irene Dillingham Welcomes 
Club Members; Introduces 
New Officers, Sponsors 

Dr. Franklin H. McNutt, head of the 
department of education, spoke at the 
first meeting of the Education Club 
Monday night. October 9. at 7:30 p.m.. 
in the activities room of the Alumnae 
House. 

Irene Dillingham. president, opened 
the meeting by welcoming members of 
the faculty and old and new members 
of the club. After an introduction of 
officers and faculty sponsors for this 
year, the meeting was turned over to 
Lillian Sprott, program chairman, who 
introduced  Dr.  McXutt. 

Dr. McNutt spoke on the general 
theme of freedom through education. 
He named the attributes of every good 
teacher as kindness, understanding, 
and willingness to help others. 

Music Education Club 
Initiates New Members 

Ten new members were received into 
the Music Education Club this week. 
Informal initiation was held Tuesday. 
October 10, at 8 p.m. in the Alumnae 
Building, and formal initiation was 
Wednesday, October 11, at 8 p.m. in 
the Music Building. 

New memliers include the following: 
Hope Bailey. Nancy Eagle. Marie Hur- 
locker. Mary Jane Lucas, Peggy Mclver. 
Nancy Mullican, Grace Temple,' Vlrr 
ginin Wilson, Lucy Wolfe, and Mary 
Betty Leigh. 

Yvetfe Hardre Joins WACS 
As Interpreter of French 

Yvette Hardre. daughter of Professor 
Rene Hardre of the department of 
French, and a former music major at 
Woman's College, joined the French 
Detachment Quarters at Fort George 
Meade September 4. She returned there 
two weeks ago after a short furlough 
spent in Greensboro with her parents. 

Yvette acted as interpreter for WACs 
from French territories stationed at 
Fort Meade. Soon she will be sent to 
either England or North Africa, where 
she will do similar work. 

be a good year for our organizations, 
and that if all our members will co- 
operate and contribute their enthusi- 
asm to the things we do, 1945 will 
really be a year of rejuvenation. 

Sincerely, 
Betty Styron, 

President, Aletheian Society. 

Juniors, Seniors to Make 
Picture Appointments 

All .junior- and seniors who have 
not scheduled appointments to have 
their pictures made are requested 
to come to the "Pine Needles" office 
in the Alumnae Building Monday 
or Tuesday. 

Cut Flowers — Corsages 
"Sag It ^Vith Flowers" 

CUTTON'C 
Flower Shop 

Corner of Greene and Market 
Phone 4127 

Dine at the 

Puritan 
Cafe 

Our specialty is 
STEAK 

cooked to your order 

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN FUNDS 

Prospectus Upon Request 

A  COMPLETE  INVESTMENT  SERVICE 
COVERING ALL CLASSES OF BONDS AND STOCKS 

BOTH FOR INCOME AND APPRECIATION 

Inquiries Invited from Interested Parties 

THOMAS DARST AND COMPANY 
Investment Securities 

GREENSBORO,  NORTH  CAROLINA 

300 Southeastern Bldg. Phone 3-4479 

Michaeleen 
De Luxe 

PERMANENT 

$6-50 
Reg.  9.00 

Prized for its lustrous beauty, 
this permanent will give you 
the utmost satisfaction . . . 
Smartly styled by expert oper- 
ators. 

Glamour 
Permanent 

$4 .45 

With or Without  Appointment 

Phone 3-1731        3rd Floor 

BELK'S 

Religious Conference 
To Open November 17 

Local College Campuses 
To Be Scene of Session 
On Applied Christianity 

A conference on Applied Christianity, 
similar to the inter-racial conference 
held last year in Salisbury, will take 
place iii Greensboro November 17-19 
at Bennett and Greensboro Colleges. 

Theme for the week-end meeting will 
be "Design for Living Today." Quest 
speakers will include Dr. Y. C. Yang. 
Christian statesman and Chinese edu- 
cator: and Dr. Ira Dea Reid, sociolo- 
gist of Atlanta I'niversity. 

Delegates to the conference will be 
students from North Carolina and Vir- 
ginia. 

Sponsoring the annual intercollegi- 
ate conference is the Ndrth Carolina 
Council of Churches and the American 
Friends Service Committee. 

Library Adds Four New 
Books to its Collection 

Of the four new books which have 
been added to the library, two are 
about America : "The Miracle of Amer- 
ica," by Andre Maurois, and "A Treas- 
ury of American Folklore," by E. A. 
Botkin. 

The other two books are as follows: 
"Getting Salty," a book of Navy car- 
toons, by Alex Gard, and "They All 
Had Glamour," a book about great 
stage and opera personalities, by Ed- 
ward B. Marks. 

This Is On You 
(Continued from Page Two) 

termined to get revenge. Calling the 
number again, she cried, "Maternity 
ward, get me the maternity ward, 
hurry!" All that the officer at the end 
of the line could say was, "Cheeze". 
Dot feels much better about the whole 
incident now. 

Becky Jones and Gin Gin MrKinnon 
were dining sumptuously in Walgreen's. 
In fact it was too sumptuous as they 
discovered when the bill came. They 
were 25 cents in the red. The two sat 
motionless looking anxiously for a 
familiar face they could approach for a 
small loan. The minutes went by and 
no one they knew came in. Desperate, 
they approached some of Walgreen's 
patrons and succeeded in selling them 
a book of three-cent stamps. The age 
of ingenuity. 

If you adopt that paint for boredom 
idea remember that what water won't 
do,  turpentine will.    'Night. 

*■ 

BOOKS STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS 

LEATHER  NOVELTIES 

THE BOOK SHOP 
Mrs. Charles A. Farrell, Mgr. 

115 S. Greene Street 

Try a Delicious Meal at 
The Grill for 45c 
Also  Our   Specialty— 

YOCR FAVORITE 
SANDWICH 

THE  GRILL 

Join the Gym Glass 
Bowl and Keep Fit 

GREENSBORO 
Bowling Center 

341 N. Elm Street 

Dikean Society Elects 
Barbara Sutlive Head 

Barbara Sutlive was elected pres- 
ident of the Dikean Society at a 
special called meeting Monday 
night, October 9. She takes the 
place of Lucy Williams Allen, who 
did not return to college. 

To succeed Barbara, formerly 
society vice-president, Peggy Holt, 
a senior, was elected. Carolyn 
Jones was elected junior marshal 
in place of Barbara Brasington, 
who is not in school this year. 

IRC Meets to Plan 
Discussions for Year 

Club Invites Students 
Interested in Current 
Events to Attend Meetings 
• 

..International Relations Club held its 
first meeting Wednesday night, October 
11, with the president, Jean Johnson, 
in charge. Purpose of the meeting was 
to reorganize and to plan the discus- 
sions to be held during the year. 

The IRC. it was pointed out, is not 
a closed club. Anyone who is inter- 
ested in studying international condi- 
tions and problems is invited to attend 
the meetings. Miss Magnhilde Gullan- 
der of the department of history is 
faculty adviser for the group. 

Nancy Kirby, Lib Phillips 
Have Poems Published 

Poems written by two Woman's Col- 
lege alumnae, Nancy Kirby, former 
president of Student Government Asso- 
ciation, and Elizabeth Phillips, will be 
In the next issue of The American 
Scholar, national Phi Beta Kappa 
quarterly which is edited by Dr. Hiram 
C. Haydn, formerly of the Woman's 
College English faculty. 

Dine at 
^fje ifWecca 

"The Oasis of Good Food'' 
AIR CONDITIONED 

Alumnae Association 
Favors Equalization 
Of Faculty Salaries 

Says New Library, Laundry, 
Departmental Expansion, 
Are Postwar Necessities 

A resolution favoring equalization of 
the salaries of Woman's College fac- 
ulty members with those of the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina and State 
College, Raleigh, was passed by the 
board of trustees of the Woman's Col- 
lege Alumnae Association, which met 
here Founder's Day. 

The building program was also con- 
sidered, and it was announced that a 
new infirmary, laundry, nnd an en- 
larged library will be postwar necessi- 
ties. If the enrollment of the school 
is to increase, new residence halls and 
a dining hall must be built, and ex- 
pansion of the physical education, mu- 
sic, home economics, and science build- 
ings must be undertaken, pointed out 
Dr. W. C. Jackson, dean of adminis- 
tration. 

Graduate courses offered at the col- 
lege w-ere also discussed by the asso- 
ciation. 

Members of Y Cabinet 
Attend Supper Meeting 

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet members were 
guests at an outdoor supper meeting 
last Monday night, at the home of Dr. 
Albert F. Thiel. 

The picnic closed with a devotional 
service presented by Mabel Newlin, re- 
ligious emphasis chairman. 

RELIEVE 
COLDS' miseries... 
with the best-known home remedy of 
its kind in the world. Acts while you 
sleep to give soothing WICKS 
relief. Rub on . . .   ▼ 'APOKU* 

' 

:-.*= 

Compliments 

The King Cotton 

"We Know How" 

Lucas Dry Cleaning Co. 
Km.') Spring Garden     Phone 6806 

Opposite Aycock Auditorium 
W. M. WOLTZ, Manager 

■ 

The LOTUS 
RESTAURANT 

Chinese and American 
Dishes 

105 S. Greene St. 
=:: 

MONTALDO'S 
Colony Shop 
Second. Floor 

Watch Crystals 
50c 

LENSES 
DUPLICATED 

BERNAU 
Jewelry and Optical Co. 

216 N. Elm St. 

PORTRAITS 
Of Quality 

(Reasonably Priced) 

SI. John Studio 
Belk  Third  Floor 

Now Playing 

'Pearl of Death' 
with 

BASIL RATHBONE 

NIGEL'BRUCE 
also 

Cartoon and News 

Starts Sunday 

lake II or Leave II' 
with 

PHIL BAKER 

NATIONAL 

Have a Coca-Cola=Put 'er there, old timer 

...or greeting new pals in Ketchikan 
In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke" 
is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as it does, 
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the 
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become 
a symbol of a friendly way of living. 

aOTTlB> UNDB AUTHOHTY OF THE COCA-COU COMTANV BY 

GREENSBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

3 
I 
I 
O 

It*, natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbtcvia- 
tJona. That', why you heat 
Coca-Cola called "Coke". 

A. 


